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b. Honda other than U. S.
tx>nd a pledged to secure pos* F
tai savings deposits
$144.06 f
e Securities other than U.
S.
bonds (not including
slock a) owned unpledged 45.00
•tai I <>nda, securities, etc. 1J||
Sub-», ription to stockin Fed1
era! Reserve Bank
3,601111 *
a. Ix-aa amount unpaid 1,8011111 [
Value of bunking house (i

teaerve Bank
6,5^
>t amount due from ap
'd reserve agents in

b. Net amount due from ap
pro, ed reserve agents in
other reserve cities 40,30
Nd amount due from banks
and bankers (other than included in 9 or 10)
a. Outside ceecka and other
cash items
12I.S
b. Erectional currency, nic
kels and cento
367.21
fill
Notes of other national banks Si
Federal Reserve notes
1,8611
La w f ul money reserve in bask
Total coin and certificates 15,SIU
Legal tender notes
GU
Redemption fund with U.S. '
Treasurer (not more than 5
per cent on circulation
1,31
Total
$(61,511:
LIABILITIES
Capitod stock paid in $50,000.00 i
Surplus fund
10,00d0t |
Total Capital and Surplus $60,001?
Less current expenses, In- i
terest and taxes paid 1,467.(0 |

I. Circulating notes
25,000.00I
Less amount on hand andin
Treasury for redemption or I

I. Due to Banks and Bankers 2IM

Indi

Postal savings deposits

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

T.L. Evans & Co. ONE SPEECHES
DEPARTMENT STORE

-PROPER SPIRII

Í9I5

PRICE, THRÉE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

NARROW ESCAPE
Bicycle Damaged but Boy Escapes
W Collision

CONG. HINDS
TO WITHDRAW

f

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Hold Your Breath
For Look Who’s Coming!

Kenneth, the 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb, of Sum
JOHN B. ROGERS Presents
mer street was slightly injured
Enthusiasm of Board of Trade and a bicycle which he was riding H ealth wi II not Perm it Further
Banquet Bound to be
demolished late Saturday after-! f Service for this District
noon in a collision near the post
245’247=251 Main St
Contagious
in Washington
office with, a large Cadillac touripg
NEW MEMBERS SECURED car owned and driven by ^a Mr. i SERVED THREE TERMS
Veighler of Roxbury, Mass.
Young. Webb in company with,
The get-together banquet of the several boy friends had come down ; In an open letter to the electors
-ABoard of Trade held at Uniform town on their bicycles to investi of the First Congressional District
WS ETCHING
Rank hall Monday evening came gate the ringing in of Box 23 at, 5 dated last Thursday, Asher C.
up to and even exceeded expecta o’clock and were returning when Hinds announces his purpose not
> ANTASY
tions in point of attendance and the automobile entered Main street to enter the primaries for denomi
enthusiasm nearly all of the 15.0 from Park and collided with tlie nation as his health will not perThe Most Brilliant Local Amateur Spectacle
places reserved being occupied and bicycle. The machine was travel äit him to Jonger perform his du
the several speakers listened to ling at a reduced speed, power ties ris a representative at Wash
Ever Produced
with rapt attention. When the. shut off and brakes applied but the ington. .
fftii
IN cast
1 on
GOLDEN- STATE MASON
wants of the inner man had been accident could riot be averted. Tlie Mr. Hinds has served three terms,
JARS
appeased with beans, brownbread, wheels passed over the boy’s leg Jn . his present position, and has
A VFvZ ALL KENNEBUNK TALENT A V-FV#
coffee, etc., of a quality like “moth just above the knee but an examin been an active figure in the house
35c
Pints, a dozen ~
Come and See the
er used to make” the gathering was ation by Dr. Ross' to whose office tlie for about thirty-five years having
50c
Quarts, a dozen
OCOSE
wVRETTY
z^UTE
wvEAUTIFUL
called to order by President E. A. boy was taken showed that the in been clerk .to the .speaker for
60c
2 quarts, a dozen
ingling Oink r
aerigious. Oushing u
Fairfield and the first speaker of juries were not so extensive as twelve years and parliamentary
UMPING rOSING .. ..
I AREFREE
OALANCI^G, .
the evening,. Rev. B. H. Tilton, pas were at first feared and that no clerk, for sixteen, years. His Rules,
ACKS
1. APERDOLLS VjIHINADOLLS AJRI'DESMAIDS
tor of the Baptist church,- intro bones were broken.
Manual and Digest of the House of
BALL’S SURE SEALduced to the assemblage.
LWAYS W ITTLEf
■.
waAVORITE
r^LEVEB
The boy was transferred to hjs RepresentativesandParliamentary
MUSING 1 ABELLED
8.ROLICKINGJ APABLE
!
Mr.
Tilton
expressed
himelf
as
Precedents
of
the
House
of
Repre

OTING
f
IVB
I^ABLED
>
"APTJVATING
home in Elliot Rogers’ automobile
50 c
Pints, a dozen
NIMALS l^ETTERBLOCKS A. AIRIES
\JAST
being flattered at being given the and will be confined for two or sentatives, and his Precedents of
601
Quarts, a dozen
opportunity to speak before such a three weeks.
the House of. Representatives, pub
AT THE
gathering and said he felt proud The incident is regarded as purer lished during his active career, are
of
being
a
citizen
of
such
an
ener

well
known
authorities
in
that
ley
accidental
with
no
blame
being
SALE OF RUBBER HOSE
getic community as Kennebunk is attached to anyone, and the young Mold.,
showing itself to be. He regarded fellow will'.suffer no permanent in I Several candidates, to succeed
3-4 inch size, 5-ply, fully guar
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE WEBHANNET CLUB
it as a good sigh to see people get jury.
Mr. Hinds are already in the field
anteed, worth 16c a foot, at
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE TOWN
together
in
an
affair
similar
to
the
from
both
York
and
Cumberland.
7c
brie being held and further that
"Counties and it is generally regard
Directed
and
Staged
7 under-the Personal Direction of Chas. B. Cummings
such gatherings and concerted Mrs. Helen M. Perkins wife of ed about the district that the chanc
of New York and E; Raymond Brown.
Hon.
Chas.
C.
Perkins
fell
and
action were necessary to get new
es of one is as good as that of an
SALE OF RUBBER DOOR
business for the town. He inter fractured the, bone in her left hip other. ,At present writing Horace
MATS
spersed his remarks With several1 early Tuesday morning Sept. 21 at: Mitchell of Kittery seems to be the
(ALL SEATS ’ RESERVED):
humorous stories and was roundly their residence on Fletcher Street. stronger in this section of the dis
Size 14x26 inches, worth 50c.
She
was
descending
the
stairs
"from
applauded when he finished.
trict at least but Cumberland coun
at
29c
the upper to the lower floor when!
U. A. Caine expressed his under she made a misstep and fell. It is ty, has. not as yet marshalled her
Reserved Seats on Sale at Bowdoin’s Drug store, sale opens-Oct. 6th.
standing of the Board of Trade considered a very serious riccidept forces. _
duties to be to do everything and by her attending physicians, Drs.
SALE OF CLOTHES PINS
“OAK LANE” SOLD
anything that somebody else did Barker and Bourne owing to her
Made of clear hardwood» 5-in.
n’t want to do and in a vigorous 'having been in feeble health for st
size, 72 pins for
10c
5-minute speech urged the neces long time. She is resting as com The largest real estate transac-.
sity, of more interest being taken fortably as could be expected at tion ever, consummated at. Kenne
GEORGE KLEINE
bunk Beach and. one of the. largest
in 'the Board’s activities. He time of our going to press.
PRESENTS.
SALE OF GREY ENAMELLED wants more meetings with larger,
to ever take place in this section
DOUBLE BOILERS
was made last Saturday when C.
attendances apd stated that the MIRACOUSLY ESCAPE
E. Currier, the real estate agent
1 1-2 quart size, worth 60c, 29c Boahd is a good natureci bunch and
IN PECULIAR ACCIDENT
sold the large Gifford estate known
shows a propensity to grow fat oh
a diet of criticism. Criticism of a Ten passengers on an Atlantic as “Oak Lane” to S. 0. Lemison, of
certain kind he regards as helpful, Shore Line closed car miracously Chicago. . This Targe mansion was
A Photo-Drama Classic in Six Parts
but for 1 avowed enemies of the, escaped serious -injury at Long built in 1901 by A. W. Gifford of
Board he proposed <a course in eth? Beach, Sunday afternoon when, the Worcester, Mass., and has been oc
Featuring
icai culture to show such the error car left the rails, plunged 200 feet cupied as a summer residence
since
that
time.
Mr.
Lemison took
of their ways-.
ANTHONY
NOVELLI
along an embankment and landed
In the Role of Caesar
F. W. Bonser spoke interestingly almost on end in the water. The possession Monday and it is under
on “What it Means to be a Mer passengers were imprisoned but stood that he will make several
chant.” The speaker stated that easily gotten out of the front door, changes and additions during the
INSURANCE
an opinion was prevalent'that all no one but a Miss Davis of York fall and winter, grounds as well as
SEPTEMBER 27-28
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. a naan has to do to become a mer Beach, who sustained a bruised the house coming in for attention.
A landscape artist will be engaged
chant is to buy a stock of goods shoulder being injured.
, American Central Ins. Co.
and the estate while now one of
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co and offer it for sale.Mh practicfe; ’ Not a window in the car was the finest, at the Beach will be ihithe
method
of
^becoming
a
success

broken. , Hundreds, of spectators
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
ful merchant is far different and., were drawn to the,-scene to watch proved until it will compare favor
■PRICES:
WELL S
ME. much more complicated however.' operations of the wrecking crew ably with any on the Maine coast.
The work is hard, the public is ex in replacing the car on the rails,
Children, 10c.
Adults, 15 c.
acting and a system of cash and which occupied the greater part of Robert Elliott of Dover was in
town last Thursday on business.
merchandise accounts -is absolute the afternoon.
ly nepessary. Mr. Bonser consid It is said the accident was caused
ered that at no previous time has by a broken rail.
DealerIn
a commercial career offered more;
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
opportunities to a trained man than
at. present but hat. efficiency is
Notice Concerning Change in Milk Ratés
the secret .of business success. W. D. Hay has been fortunate in
He stated that the annual sales of securing he agency for the Ed. y.
I36 Main Street
The Boston and Maine Railroad, ¡subject to the approval of the public Authorities,
Kennebunk merchants amounted Price concern of “Who’s Your Tai
plans to revise its charges for transporting milk. Some points Eave, rates only by passenger
in round numbers to a quarter of lor?” fame, bf Chicago. 'This large
train service, others only by freight service, and some points by both. Where à freight
a million dollars, which he regards concern was organized in 1905 and
rate exists, it is three-fourths of the passenger train rate. There are also variations in
the rates at different points similarly situated. ‘ ‘
,
L
as too low considering the calibre, is one of the j largest, and most en
VISIT THE
■ The result of all this is to give much lower rates froim Maine and Northern New Hamp
of the town stores and closed with ergetic firms engaged in the tai
shire than from Vermont on shipments to Boston. < For example, Foxcroft, Maine, 256
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP a plea to residents to lend a hand loring business and makes a spe
miles from Boston, has a leased ear freight rate of $37 a day, while a similar shipment from
and by liberal patronage make it cialty of supplying taiiorecUto-r
New and Exclusi ve Designs ¡in Cross,
Vergennes, Vermont, 213.¡miles from Boston, pays a passenger rate of $63.96 a day.
Stifch', Patterns, Stamped ».Goods
order
clothes
to
dealers
in
the
possible for the town’s business to
The management of the Railroad believes the freight rate should be abolished, and
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
smaller cities and towns of the
take its proper level.
■ Order Work Promtly Done
that the passenger rates should be rearranged to give the same rate to localities similarly
country.
“
Over
225,000
suits,
each
Mr.
Withington,
Publicity
Sec

Stamping arid Designing : .
situated. With that end in view it has prepared a hew tariff lowering rates in some cases,
retary of the Portland Chamber of one cut to the individual measure
raising them in some others, and doing away with the freight rates in all.
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
Commerce, who accompanied Mr. ments of as. n^any customers was
ROQM j302 BAXTER BLOCK
562 CONGRESS STREET
IN CONSIDERING THE NEW RATES REMEMBER
Moore was then introdu.ced for a the output for 1912 and a steady
Portland
Maine 5-minute talk. He deplored the incease in patronage has been eb1. The new rates are lower than those charged by other railroads entering
Boston,¿and lower than' those into New York or any other large city which obtains
fact that he was limited to five min , joyed since that time.
its milk from a distance.
utes to tell of such an. important Mr. Hay has held the agency but,
2. No carload raté to ànÿ point within 165 miles of Boston is increased.
subject as the advantages of the | a few weeks but has already;, der
Those between 75 and 150 miles are reduced to make the basis Uniform.
State of Maine and the possibilities lighted several of his customers
is prepared to furnish music
3. The largest increase at any one point on thé can rate to Boston, in baggage
to accrue to the state were those ad with the product of the Price
for all occasions
car service, is two-cents for an eight and one-half quart can; less than a quarter
vantages as extensively advertised company. A feature of the busi
Of a cent a quart.
For terms andparticulars telephone as .are the gpoct points of other ness, is the individual attention
4i.- The Tongest journey 0J5 any leased car to-day is 284 miles. The largest
states far Jess, capable of develop given each customer Mr. Hay. ;at
153-3; Kennebunk, Me.
increase to Boston on the leased car rate of the large shippers is less than onement and much poorer in natural present having in his store partly
third; of a cent a quart. This is for a distance of 300 miles. For shorter distances
resources than Maine,.. To carry finished garments sent here to be
this increase is smaller.
.
tried
on.
Every
attention
is
paid
to;
on a successful, advertising cam
paign cooperation is necessary^ rind minor details in the conduct of the
Cream retails at from three to six times the price of milk, this price being fixed on the
the speaker thought -that when it business and an opportunity is of
amount of butter fat it contains. Cream is now carried at the milk rate. If it is damaged
was made generally : known that fered to local residents to secure,
or spilled, the railroad must pay- the owner thé cream price. Because of this the new rate
. The Jeweler
the best possible gamonts through
for cream has been made one and one-half times the milk rate.
Mr. Hay’s agency.
(Continued on last page)
------_ BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD

Biddeford Me.

“FIFI”
OF THE TOY SHOP

Sale of

Fruit Jars

5; Scenes feNATING

J
1

3 Acts

Ai

Town Hall, Oct, 7-8

Admission, 35 and 50 Cts.
Childrens Tickets, 25 Cts.

N. P. EVELETH,
rrec t—Attest
R. W. LORD
WILLIAM E. BARE!
FRANK M. ROSS
Dint

NotujM

For Sale n I
change For II
Property
Carriages and Harness, mi

acre farm, one 35 acre farm, ft

Player with music, cottage II
Maine and N. H, 400 shares eiii
per stock, one Typewriter, Ilf

farm in Florida, 300 shares i
mining stock,

one house Id1

western city, two touring i

$550 mortgage on farm, I

boat, cottage house, barnandk
house with 1-2 acre of lull

further information write

BOX 363,

Kennebunk!
Or Call at ENTERPRISE 0$;

PRIVATE SALE

The Household. Goods of ft
H. Purinton which are nowa!

L>. 'ell stable, Bourne street,

be »old at private sale on ft
day, Sept 23rd. Anyone
anything in the line of hi)®

nishings would do well to

his sale, as there are all

articles useful to the house51

DINAN kA
The Jeweler II
253 Main.St, BIDÄ

Julius Caesar

T. L. Evans & Co.

WM. J. STORER

Monday and Tuesday

ACME THEATRE

JOHN F. DEAN

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeiorä

Tel. 246-

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

DINAN

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
CARD OF THANKS
OGUNQUIT IMPROVEMENT
LOCAL NOTES
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ASSOCIATION
Kennebunk, Maine
We, the undersigned, wish to
Connection between the Down
thank our friends' and 1 neighbors
Devoted to the General Interests
An
Interesting
Meeting
at
the
ing block and the town sewer sys' for words and' deeds of sympathy
of York County
Village Studip
them is being made this week.
. during bur recent bereavement,
Issued every Wednesday by
A new heating apparatus has re
, the death of our husband and fathANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
cently been, installed in the base On Saturday evening, September
! er, Burleigh Wakpfield, also for the
Editor and Publisher ’
ment of the Bonser clothing store. 18th, there was a meeting of the
many, beautiful floral tributes.. ?
Printed at the office of the
. If you have a few dinner friends Ogunquit Improvement AssociaMary E. Wakefield,
ENTERPRISE PRESS
to entertain take them to Elmcroft. tiori held in the Village Studio for
Frank E. Wakefield,
the purpose of considering the by
• Jeanie C. Wakefield.
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 ( Farm for a chicken dinner. Tel. laws etc. and to hear reports of the
The People of Kennebunk and vicinity
Kennebunk, Me., Sept. 22,1915.
61-22.
financial
matters,
arid
to
discuss
Three Months
.25
Members of the 13th Company the general purposes to be carried
Single jCopies 3 Cents
NOTICE
are requested not to forget the out for. the improvement of the vil-1
to know that they can be furnished with
drill meeting at the Armory on lage streets and walks.
Advertising Rates made known on
¡Headquarters 13th Co., C. A. C.,
Friday evening.
The meeting was well attended
application
the
very
best
of
Groceries
and
all
kinds
N. G. S.M.
A first class printing plant in con Miss Anna Jacobson, who has and sincere interes? was evidently
Kennebunk, Sept. 15, 1915.
nection. All work done prompt been the guest of her friend, Mrs. felt by all present. The meeting
Special Order No. 4
of Meats at Prices ¡¡that are right, at the
V. Gilman Fiske, for the past two * was called to order by President
ly and in up-to-date style.
Drill will be held on Friday
weeks, returned to her home in Hoyt. After his interesting pre
evenings until the first of next
The ENTERPRISE can always Dorchester, Mass., Monday.
liminary remarks. Secretary G. F.
year. AIL men belonging to this
be found on sale at the following Fred L. Emmons & Co., of Bid Smith presented the records of the
company will report for duty.
deford was the lowest among nine previous meeting and read the byplaces:
Per order,
Kennebunk--*E. A. Bodge, C. H. bidders for construction of the laws and other matters relatiyé to
CAPT. C. H. McVEY,
new Saco shoe factory arid on Mon the organization and its purposes.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
C. A. C., N. G. S. M.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber day afternoon was awarded the And additional Director being
\ ■
Commanding.
contract. Their bid was- for required, Mr. Whiting was propos
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
3w45
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. WTard $26,740 for a wooden building.
ed and duly elected.
Wells—Harley Moulton
Mr. Wilbur F. Çousens then
Rev. and Mrs. McVey leave to
Hon. Richard Webb, of Portland,
CHARLES BOWDOIN, Proprietor
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
has entered the contest for the made his report as Treasurer, show
morrow for a few days visit with
nomination for Congressman to ing a very favorable conditions of
friends in Boston.
Wednesday, September 22, 1915 succeed Asher C. Hinds. The Hon. the finances of the Association,
Horace Mitchell has already thére bêing about a thousand dol
Italian women are now doing po opened his campaign for the nom lars in the treasury, mainly as the
lice work and the latest report ination and it is probable that Re result of the entertainments given
gives the number of policewomen publicans will have several more in the Village Studio.
as 11,000. . They have done valu candidates to select froiri next Mr. Consens’ report was follow
ed by a general discussion as to the
able service since the men of their June. ’
country have been called to the The usual Sunday and mid-week best methods of expending these
funds for the improveriient of side
front.
services will be held at the Con- walks etc. at Perkins Cove and
gregational church. The Men’s along the Marginal Way. Presi
The Portland Sunday Press Bible class starts Sunday on its dent Hoyt facetiously remarkéd
“fears” that the movement to op course on th^ Ethical Teachings that rumors regarding, the laying
pose the renomination of President of the Old Testament. This class of board walks or gold bricks along
Wilson will not amount to much. is weekly gaining in membership the Marginal Way were not au
Efforts to oppose his election like and all men with no other church thentic as far as he knew, as ho
wise that estimable journal might connections are again urged to be plan had been definitly considered.
come members.,
continue to say.
Mr. Ë. S. Ware asked that a com
A particularly strong attraction mittee be appointed to attend to
To those anti-suffagists who is booked for the Acme theatre for this improved path, arid this was
We believe it to be the most ^extensive and varied we have ever shown
fear that voting will take so much next Monday and Tuesday when done after expert testimony had
Our racks are filled with the best models featuring all the newest fash
of a woman’s time that she will be George Klein presents the 6-part been offered by Mr. Knight.
ion
points. The most favored materials are poplins, broadcloths, gab
' forced to neglect her home, the photo-drama “Julius Caesar” fea As the matter of sidewalks waè
wife of Congressman Taylor ofCol- turing Anthony Novelli in the role being considered, attention was al
ardines
and serges in the new shades of brown, green and blue. Fur
orado brings a message of cheer. of Caesar? The play starts with so called to the dangerous condi I
and lace trimmings are being used almost exclusively.
“The women of this state have the romantic marriage of Caesar tion of part of the sidewalk along
found,” she says, “that it does not before his twentieth birthday the Old Portsmouth Road, where
Come and view this collection of Autumn styles. A few minutes spent
take as long to vote as it does to and follows his varied career grading is imperatively needed ; but
in the garment section, will tell you more than cold type in a day. The
match a piece of silk.”
through banishment, return to no action was taken. It might be
prices begin at $12.50 and by easy stages move upwards to $30.00.
Rome and victorious course to the said here that the Treasurer’s re
A Greek peddler whose business election to a life tenn as dictator, port also gaye the amounts by
ideas were orignal if not in strict along until his murder at the which each of the local churches ¡
conformity to police regulations on hands of Brutus and the other con benefitted by the entertainments
Charming New Autumn Waists
A few interesting numbers from the
Sunday evening set up a pop corn spirators. The finer traits of the given in the Studio.
stand in front of a Portland church world’s greatest general are faith After the business meeting ad
Silk and Dress Goods Dept
for Women
and proceeded to solicit patroiiage fully portrayed and the feature journed President Hoyt favored the ■
of the church goers. Complaint promises to be of undoubted edu audience with a delightful series i
was made to the police and the cational value.
Silk Poplins, 40 inches wide—colors
of lantern slides illustrating his
corn merchant quickly taken to
automobile
trip
through
Algeria.
navy, copen, Alice, Belgium, brown
headquarters and asked for an ex When in Kennebunk make your His imformal lecture was most I
headquarters
at
Fiske
’
s
Drug
lavender,
pink, cream/ also white,
planation of his enterprise.
Store, “on the corner,” a conven pleasurable and added greatly to
Hundreds of them, but every one se
the interest of the pictures them- I
A man has invented a contribu ient place to meet your , friends selves.
h^Price
lected with particular care
i
tion box with a bell attachment. and to await cars. Adv.
It is ; evident that th e Village I
When a penny is dropped in it rings In connection with the Codman— Studio has already established it- I
very feebly, a nickle produces a Porter wedding at Bar Harbor self as a factor of village life, and I 36-inch Silk Faille—colors green, Copen,
louder noise and a dollar brings Thursday a set to between David a fine stimulus to the social and I
out the fire department and a brass Rodrick, a Bangor newspaper man civic atmosphere of Ogunquit.
navyPrileoblack
New Fall Waists of voile ; also lawn,
band two blocks down the street. and Edward Suninsby, veteran sex
Why not adopt the new invention ton of the church in which the cer
lace and embroidery trimmed,
CLUFF-PERRY
in the churches here? Do you emony took place resulted in the
various
styles, all with full length
36 inch Plaid Silk, very desirable for
think thé fire department would be' arrest of the latter in a charge of
At
the
Methodist
Parsonage
at
sleeves
OQr*
Waists and trimming purposes.
rung out often?—Lisbon Enter assault. Suninsby had been in
Price
zOt
9
o
’
clock
a.
m.,
on
Wednesday
Sept.
prise.
structed to ^shov” away all intrud
New color combinations
22nd,
by
the
Rev.
S.
Elfred
Leech,;
ers and when Rodick, who had been
Governor Curtis has been men instructed to secure a photograph was performed the ceremony which
Fine Batiste Waists, embroidered front
tioned as being; of Congressional for his paper, came along and re united in the bonds of Holy Matri
pin tucked back, collar and cuffs
calibre and a likely opponent to the fused to flee at the soliciation of mony, Mr. Harold Cleveland Cluff
successful candidate in the Repub the sexton that gentleman used and Miss Evelyn Marion Perry.
with lace edge. Buttons high or
54-inch all wool gabardine, very popu
lican primaries in this district but force with the result that a fine, of Both of Cape Porpoise, Me. Mr.
low at neck as desired
1 OQ
lar fabric—shown in black and all
the splendid business administra $20 was paid into the Hancock Cluff is the second son of David
Price
1 • /O
Cluff,
one
of
the
prominent
bus

tion he is giving the state shows county Treasury on Friday morn
iness men of, Cape Porpoise, and
leadiKlors
him to be more' desirable in the ex ing.
he has for two years been in the
ecutor’s chair than elsewhere dur
Dainty Crepe de Chine Waists in flesh
employ of Arthur Nunan the gro-j
ing the return to state and national
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
cer.
and white; assortment of best
prosperity. Maine Democracy has
56-inch Poplin, sponged and shrunk
styles in plain, also tucked fronts,
found its leader and the right man The hour of public worship is Miss Perry was the daughter of
ready for the shears. All colors
for the place must hrild his posi 2 p. m., which, is immediately fol George L. Perry of Black Point,
full length sleeves
tion that the greatest number may lowed by the Sunday School. The Nova. Scotia, and came to Cape
Price
Porpoise about six years ago. She
benefit the most.
alS0Mee
public are cordially welcome to all
has
for
soriie
time been in the em
the services bf the church. At
ploy of L. E. Fletcher in the Post
NOT PAINT
New Autumn Waists made of plain
7.30 p. m.,. social worship in the
Office and store. Both are highly
vestry. |
Hamilton
Serges,
44
inches
wide.
Col

also striped Crepe de Chine, numThe worst riiistake in painting is The. young people who aré in- esteeriied in the community.
ors
navy,
Copen,
plum,
green,
berless high also low neck models
not putting-off. That costs about terested in music are invited to The couple with friends left by
brown, grey, cream also black
from which to make a selection.
10 per-cent; you keep your money gather in the vestry at 7.30 next auto for Gloucester,- Mass., where
a year and pay 10 percent for it.. .Monday evening for a rehearsal. they are to be gubsts of a brother
Pri
ee
All
sizes but the
rn
Paint would have to come-down This is to revive the chorus of last of the bride. Later they expect to
price is
visit
other
points
in
Mass.
On
25 percent to make 10 percent on winter. The chorus will sing at
the job, for wages do not go-down. the Sunday evening meetings be their return they will at once begin
The worst mistake is “cheap” ginning with the first Sunday in housekeeping in the home recently
purchased of Charles Hutchins, on
paint. It costs from 50 percent to October.
They are worthy
100, first cost, and another in wear. At the:-close of the meeting, last Main street.
young
people
who
deserve the good
What a liar “cheap” is! “Put- Sunday evening, a large number
off” is bad-enough; cheap is ten of the workers of the church re future that is heartily wished for
them by a host of friends.
times worse.
mained for conference and prayer,
Butterick Patterns and thè Delineator on Sale
DEVOE planning for aggressive and con The ceremony was in the pre
sence of a few, friends and the
servation work for the coming fall double ring service was used.
CLARINET
PIANO and winter.
Miss.Robena Perry was the brides
French Method
Faelton System The Epworth League meeting on maid and Mr. Walter Perkins was
LEROY NASON
Monday evening was led by the the bestXman. A beautiful gold
----- Teacher of----pastor, The subject under dis- bracelet was presented to the
K?? Supporters of the high school pany the boys to Saco next Satur- tions may be had on the car leaving
Tel. 106-12.
cussion was the League Study bridesmaid and a pair of cuff links
I foot ball team who wish to accom- day are notified that accommoda- Kennebunk station at 1.15 p. m.
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk Courses.
to Mr. Perkins.

WANTED

CENTRAL MARKET

The Season’s First Complete
Showing of

NEW FALL SUITS

$1.00 a yd
$1.25 yd.

Price

$1=1.50 yd.
$1.50 yd.

$1-50 yd.
f5c yd

W. E. YOULAND CO

Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
LOCAL NOTES

CARD OF THANES

our recent bereave

many beautiful floral tribute
Mary E. Wakefield, H’
Frank E. Wakefield,

Jeanie C. Wakefield.
Kennebunk, Me., Sept. 22, IS];
1

H *i;dquartera 13th Co.,C.l[i

N. G. S. M.
Kennebunk, Sept 15,1911

Special Order No. 4
Drill will be
•wnings

/ear.

held on ftjj

until the first of

All men belonging to

o:npany will report for doty.

Per order,
CAPT. C. H. McVEY,

C. A.C..N.G.SI

(lommandh

Jw45
Rev. and Mrs. McVey leareV

norrow for a few days visit
riends in Boston.

limpíele

SUITS
we have ever shown
all the newest fash8, broadcloths, gabreen and blue. Fur

y.
few minutes spent
type in a day. The
irds to 130.00.
l

lew Autumn Waists
r Women

em, but every one se
ih particular care

s of voile; also lawn,
embroidery trimmed,
les, all with full length

lists, embroidered front
back, collar and cuffs
dge. Buttons high or
as desired
CT

j Chine Waists in flesh
; assortment of best
tin, also tucked fronts,

51eeves

$2.25

Waists made of plain
Crepe de Chine, n>
i also low neck models
to make a selection.

,,h-

Pres. Aley’s Advice to Students

SCHOOL

CONVENTION

the death of our husband
er, Burleigh Wakefield, alio fa

NOTICE

SUNDAY

$3.9

D CO.
n Sale

J deford, Maine
•ns may be had on the carta®'

nnebunk station at 1.15 p. a I

Mrs. Etta Simpson is visiting in
In an address to the U. of M.
Washington, Maine;
A Sunday School District con student body Thursday, President
Mrs. Ida Elwell is reported as ill vention is to be held at the Baptist Robert J. Aley pointed out the pro
at her home on Brown street.
church on Thursday, September blems of university life, and urged
Washington P. Gaw/has^ return 30th. State Superintendent Wes that the great opportunities it of
ed from a several, weeks Visit in ley J. Weir will be in attendance fers should be grasped by all. He
Boston.
and a cordial invitation to all who also offered the new students his
Mr. Everett Towne of Sayward are interested in the work to .be personal advice in partas follows:
street is visiting relatives at Cape present is extended. Afternoon
Master by hard work the lessons
Porpoise today.
and evening sessions are to be in the various courses, you pursue.
Mrs. Mary Webb leaves tomor held and the following program is Avoid all forms of dissipation.
row for a few days visit with her tribe carried out:
Cultivate and practice the graces
sister, Mrs. Roberts in Kittery.
Afternoon Session
of refined people.
Mrs. E. A. Bodge has been con 2.30 Dévotional Exercise* Mr. Young meh—See to it that your
fined by illness to her home on; Hosmer.
attitude toward women remains
Main street for the past few days.1 2.50 Business
that of a brother to sister or son to
Mrs., F. L. Cann, formerly of
Things we are doing and what mother.
this town, is caring for Mrs. Chase we have accomplished :
Young women—See to it that
who is ill at her home on Main 3.15 to 3.45 In the Primary De you cultivate only those graces
street.
‘ .
partment.
that prompt in the men of your ac
Madonna Chapter, O. E. S., will 3.45 to 4.15 In the Intermedi quaintance the highest and best
pay a fraternal visit to Adah Chap ate Department.
forms of gallantry.
ter of Biddeford on Friday evening^ 4.15 to 4.45 In thé Adult DéHave a good measure of whole
October 1st.
partaient.
some and sane recreation.
Dr. King of Portland will be 4.45 to 5.15 In the SuperinPlans for a National Medical
called tomorrow, to attend George fendants and other Departments, Examination Day,- a . Children’s
Varney who is seriously ill at his
Evening Session
Health Crusade Day, arid a Tuber
home on York street;
7.30 to 7.50 Devotional Exer culosis Sunday, all to be held dur
Mrs. Suhr arid daughter Ruby cises, W. T. Kilgore.
ing Tuberculosis Week, December
have recently moved to thig town 7.50 to . 8,00 Business.
6th to 12th,. have been announced
from Biddeford and are occupying 8.00 Address by E. K. Jordan, by the National Association for
the Fairfield tenement on Grove Alfred.
the Study and Prevention of Tu
street.
berculosis. Last, year over 100,000
The handsome Scotch collie own MOTHER GOOSE FAIR
churches gave Attention to the sub
ed by Miss Amy Clark and often
AND SALE' ject of tuberculosis by sermons,
seen about town in the company of
talks and announcements and it is
Edward Blanchard, died tonight Preparations are under way for expected this year that added inafter a short illness. Dr. G. C., a Mother Goose party .and Sale to. terest will be taken.
Fuller, who was called, made every be held by Ivy Temple of Pythian
effort to save the dog’s life and Sisters on Thursday, November
WEST KENNEBUNK
diagnoses it as a case of poisoning. 4th, both afternoon and evening the
A petition to have an Atlantic; evening’s entertainment to be fol George W. Dutch has rented Mrs.
Shore Railway ticket office at the lowed by a social dance. The var Arthur Liby’s farm and will move
store conducted at West Kenne ious, booths with those in charge bn it Oct. 1st.
bunk was going merrily on its way will be arranged and dressed to WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
with prospects, of having a record represent characters from the wellnumber of signers but before it known and popular nursery Dr. Ross is. making quite a
change in his cottage at No.TO by
could be presented to the company rhymes.
having an adition built with sleep
the desired end was gained by the
Fred Titcpmb is to have charge
unsolicited installation of the of the entertainment and the fol ing porch and also a new garage.
Perley Eaton has added a new
agency.
lowing committees have been se house,. 15x32, to his poultry plant
Fuller Curtis, Blanche E. Pot lected :
ter, Rev, and Mrs. B. H. Tilton, Guess Table, “Peter, Pumpkin and 100 W. L. pullets.
Deacon Roberts, Mrs. Otis Proc-, Eater”—Charles Nason, Margaret A letter received from Edmon
ton Alta, dated Sept. 17, said they
tor and Mrs. Charles Getchell at-, Clark, Mary Ingham.
tended the Baptist Convention at Fish Pond, “Simple Simon of had had heir first snow.
Well Depot yesterday making the Pieman Fame”—Maurice CostelNo frost yet.
trip in Perley Greenleaf’s large' low, Frank Warren, Edith Warren,
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles F. Grant
touring car.
Lester Holmes Mrs. falter Littlefield.
returned from their visit to Au
brother of Chandler W. Holmes,
Fancy Table, “The Man of Seven burn last Friday.
preached an able sermon at one of Wives”— Frank Towne, Cora Spen Last Friday evening the Whist
the meetings. Mr. Holmes is but cer, Mrs. Patterson, Abbie Towne, club met: with Mr. and Mrs? John
a young man and shows consider Jessie Phillips, Mrs. Anderson, Nichols. There were four tables.
able promise in his chosen field.
Mrs. Warren, Kit Titcomb:
Last Thursday Mrs. Marcia
A petition is being circulated - Candy Table, “Red Riding Hood”
Credman
entertained
a few
about West Kennebunk asking that —Fannie Jackson, Addie Costela branch office of the American low, Lena Sawyer, Lillian Hawley. friends at tea in Caine’s grove.
Express Company be located in Bundle Table, “Little Jack Hor An ideal fall) tonic is Fiske’s
Syrup of Hypophosphites Comthat section of the town. Fred_C. ner”—Edward Cutting.
Knight is active in obtaining sign Ice Cream—Charles Whidderi, pound. Adv.
ers and is meeting -with consider Ella Whidderi, Helen Evans, Ralph . Mrs. Clarence Dearborn, of Bidable success in obtaining the sen Evans, Gertie Gordon, Louie Lom deford was the recent guest oftiment of the community at least., bard, Grace Lahar, Mabel Hamil Thomas W. Jones.
A petition is also being circulated ton, Marcia Martin, Stella Mit The young children of P. E.
Evans may b^ seen daily about the
there asking that the 9.40 car from chell.
this place be continued through
Lunch Table, “Mother Hubbard” village streets with a new Jack re
the winter months.
—Sylvia Boston, Bessie Shepard, cently purchased for them by their
father.
The writer of the song “I Didn’t Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Newton,
Raise My Boy to be a Soldier” in
Lewis P. Lincoln who is employ
Apron Table—Mrs. Toothaker,
the face of some of the most bitter Mrs. Lizzie Stevens, Mrs. Nellie ed in South Portland will move his
family to ¿that city next week.
criticism ever offered against a Goodwin, Mrs. Adeline Stevens.
ragtime song expresses regret for
Doll Table, “Old Woman ’that. Mrs. Sarah J. Noble is visiting in
his authorship stating that he Lived in the Shoe”—Rena Knight, i Lynn, Mass.
wriul<J prefer. to cut off his right Bessie Hanscom, Sadie Clark, Em-I Miss Susie Balch is clerking in
hand than to be the author of a ma Crocker.
the Clements Bakery.
song that holds the country up to
“Miss Muffit”—Myrtle Tomlin
ridicule as the song in question is' son.
BUTTER WRAPPERS
claimed to do. He did not forsee
“Tom, the Piper’s Son”—Edward
the consequences and his latest Lahar.
/
1000 For $2.00
action proves his sincerity. Pre
paredness must continue to in WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
At The Enterprise Office
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
sure peace, and not white livered
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
sentiment,
Cases of local interest decided at
Alfred yesterday include^ the ac
tion of the Maine Motor Gar Co. vs.
H. H. Abbott in which Referee
Franklin R. Chesley of Saco finds
Come unto me, all ye that labor and
for plaintiff in the sum of $23.76
and expenses of $30. L. B. Lauare heavy laden, and I will give you
sier for plaintiff and A-. A Rich
rest.
ardson for defendant. The case,
of John Tozie of Kennebunkport
vis. Otis E. Sylvia of Boston, which
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of
was heard by Clerk of Courts F.
D. Fenderson, the referee finds for
me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:
the plaintiff in the sum of $156.64.
John G. Smith for plaintiff, Hiram
and ye shall find rest unto your souls:
Willard for defendant. 185 new
civil cases have been added to the
For my yoke is easy and my burden
docket..
It remains for California—a wo-'
man! suffrage state—to honor the
. pioneer mother by a statue at the
Panama Exposition, at the base of
which is an inscription which
reads:
“Over rude paths with hunger
and risk, she pressed oh toward the
vision of a better country. To an
assemblage of men busied with the
perishable rewards of the day, she
brought the threefold leaven of en
during society, faith, gentleness
arid home with nurture pf children.”

The small son of a suffragist was
being catechised by his Sunday
School teacher.
“Who made man?” asked the tea
cher.
, “God”, was the prompt reply.
“And who made woman?”
“God made her to.”
“How?”
The small boy hesitated and then
replied. “He caused a deep sleep
to fall upon man then took out his
backbone and made the woman.”

H.N. EAMES, y. M.»

BUY

YOUR HAIR GOODS
—OF—

VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN
Craduate of U. of Penn. State 518 Congress St.,
Portland
Veterinary Deputy.
Made from f/sT QUALITY Hair only:
Phone 106
SANFORD. ME We do not use any CiurieseVHair in this

STORE

CARLES’ HAIR
^v,t,

store.- '

. ..

.

- We will send goods; on approval to
responsible people; We~make every
conceivable kind of hair piece* in a 11
shades of hair. .
We also make; switches froin your.
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for you to wear for.., , $2.50

FOR SALE—Second-hand
top
’- buggy, in good condition ; have
no usé for it; will sell cheap.
Particulars at Enterprise office
Now that the diplomatic relatioris with Germany have been
reached such, a satisfactory stage
the attention of the country should
be directed toward England. The
boasted mistress of the seas should
not longer be permitted to throttle
our commerce for her own ad
vancement and no more than in
1776 or 1812 should the mother
country be allowed to outline our
We have a new plan for raising money for churches, women’s clubs,
commercial policy in handling our
overseas trade. Erigland is tak and other organizations. No investment is required!. If your church
ing altogether.1 too free a hand in needs money, or if you are interested in raising money for any Other
telling this country what she may purpose, write us direct, or hand this advertisement to the president
and may not do and it is for our of your Ladies’ Aid Society, or the Chairman of your Guild, or to your
best interests that that country be Pastor. By merely asking for our “church plan” full particulars
told what’s what. President Wil will be immediately sent.
son has thus far proved, his ability
to guide the ship of state and we Address Fund Department, Good Housekeeping Magazine, 119 West
look for him to take the proper 41st St., New York City.
time but decisive steps should not
be long delayed.

Does Your Church
Need Money ?

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

WOULD you like a penhanent po
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
sition with good pay as our rep
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
resentative? If so, write us.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
;?«
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
C. R. Burr & Ch., Manchester, MAIN STREET
Conn.

That earliest slight break in home ties—the'morning when the
boy dr the girl first trudges off to school! From that day, thé changes
are rapid. Every year you note them. And, almost befoi-è you real
ize it, there comes the severer sundering of those ties; when John or
Mary with à cheery “Will be home for Christmas, sure,” waves a
stoutfarewell.

PRINTING

Both of you are choking back sentiment. And afterward—how
pictures, showing all the rapid transitions, do help.

IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT

ELITE STUDIO

The

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Tel. 246-11

SPECIAL FOR SEPTEMBER—One dozen Photos
in nice folders for only $2.00

WALL
Bargains in
PAPER
<**•

THE JEWELER
KENNEBUNKPORT. ME

Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS

1915

FOR CASH ONLY-THIS WEEK
Sugar, 16 lbs. for
$1.00
Lard, per lb.
13c
Shortening Compound, per lb
10c
Swift’s Premium Olemargarine, unexcelled
for cooking, per lb.
23c
Brookfield Fancy Creamery Butter; in prints 35c
Salt Pork, per lb.
14c
N. Y. Pea Beans, per qt.
11C
An especially fine grade Sardines, 7 cans'
25c
Norwegian Sardines, the 15c kind
12c
All 10c Canned Goods, 9c, 3 for
25c
Krispt Toasted Corn Flakes,14 pkgs.
25c
Molasses 50c grade, per gal.
40c
Cider Vinegar, per gal.
20c

N. W. Kendall
258 Main Street
most complete line ever shown
paper hangings and decorations
io,ooo rolls newest designs just

received- All prices from 5c up
wall paper line, made IN
AMERICA.
Window shades
cui tains,

ClQTTfcT-fc’c
d

Each Week We Shall Have

Season

and

Watches and Clocks

Fixtures,

etc.

Same place.

N.W.Kcndall

WATSIDE CASH GROCERY
COUPON
Bring This Coupon With You
K E 23

All other Goods prbporiunally low in
Price. Quality Guranteed.

THIS COUPON, if brought to our Store
will entitle the bearer to the same low
prices until Oct. 1st. <
For early delivery telephone 122-22 or 8144. ;

side .Cash Grocery
Biddeford Way
H. G. Newton
Kennebunk Landing
EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174

is light.

Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross in a Carton ■

For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen

Matthew XI, 28, 29, 30

DOES KENNEBUNK NEED
RELIGION?

Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with best Red
rasive Rubber.
THE MIKADO IS-A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
ead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.

No. 1 Soft.

IT DOES

Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No, 3 Hard. <

No. 2 Medium.

No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers;

Conceded to be the finest pencil made for general use

EAGLE
377 BROADWAY

PENCIL

'

;,'f

■

f;

COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY

.
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By GENEVIÈVE ULNAR.

“You shan’t have her—if the cost
is my fortune, my life,, yours, I swear
you shall never. pall Leonie Marsh
your wife!”, .
Martin Rood faced his successful
rival in. love, a breathing volcano of
rage and other emotions. His face
was distorted, his eyes blazed with a
lurking insanity, his fingers writhed
as though they would clutch the throat
of Vincent Barrows and choke the
life out of him.
The latter placed a friendly, kind-'
ly hand upon the arm of the other.
Rood shook it off wrathfully. The last
glance he bestowed, on Vincent as
he turned away made him shudder.
“Too bad!” reflected Vincent. “I
don’t doubt that he loved Leonie, and
I am sorry for him. It was a fair
contest, though—more than, fair. I
went uway. to give him his chance.
He never had any, it seems, for
Leonie loved me all along. She would
hot marry him if he was the last man
in the world. He knows that, yet—
how the poor fellow hates me!”
So it seemed, and so it was. Both
men were rich as wealth went in the
cattle belt. Rood was the elder of
the two,: and was a widower. He was
cynical and imperious, and set on an
object, usually gained It. His* lack
of encouragement from Leonie had
soured him. Then to disappointment
succeeded the dark resolve that if
the pretty belle of the town did not
marry him, she should not wed his
rival.
Vincent went home, thoughtful, di sturbed and distressed as to his former
friend, Rood. The latter, he had no
ticed,: had acted, strangely of late. At
times there was an expression, in his
eye Vincent did not like. He often
wondered if his mind was just right.
In a bitter, open way, publicly, Rood
had shown his enmity for the man
who had once been his friendly com
panion.
“Hello!” ejaculated Vincent as he
passed along the garden walk beside
his home.
A window was open, It had not
been when he had recently left the

however, acted fidgety and unnatural.
To Vincent he conveyed the impres
sion of a man whose intellect was fast
weakening.
“I’m getting scared,” observed Rood
in a hollow tone. “You know 1 at
ways have a good deal in the way of
money or valuables in the house. I
believe burglars have tried twice to
break in.”
Vincent attempted to reassure Rood.
He believed this idea was a baseless
notion, grounded on nervous fear. He
advised Rood to hire a watchman or
to keep a weapon handy.
Rood listlessly objected to having
anybody around. As to a weapon, he
had only an old triggerless rifle
“I’ll loan you a revolver, accommo
datingly proffered Vincent, and
brought it the next day. He made sev-*
eral other calls. He felt it a duty
to attempt to befriend and solace a
man who seemed to be fast losing his
reason.
One evening he was called over the
telephone by Rood. He found the
latter in a strange mood. The dole
ful tragedy he was playing out was
reaching a dreadful climax. He raved
incoherently. Finally he sprang ap,
the revolver Vincent had loaded him
in his grasp. His eyes were blood
shot with a dreadful resolve.
“You Are doomed!” he hissed to his
visitor, throwing over a chair with
a crash. Then aloud, he shouted at
the top of his voice: “Ah, Barrows!
you threaten me, eh? Hands off, you
scoundrel—would you murder me!”
Bang! Appalled, Vincent Barrows
thrilled as Rood placed the weapon to
his. temple, pulled the trigger, and
fell to the floor—dead.
An old woman servant rushed into
the room, out of it again, with the
frenzied cry:
“Barrows has shot my master!”
Within an hour Vincent Barrows
was the inmate of a prison cell. In
vain his statement that his half-crazed
rival had plotted with devilish ingenu-;
ity to bring him to his present;
straits—his revolver, the testimony of
the housekeeper doomed him.
' Vincent Barrows upon his trial;
was found guilty of the murder of
Martin Rood, and was sentenced by
the jury to suffer the extreme penalty
of the law.
It was the day before the execution
that the sheriff unlocked his cell door
and led him into his office. A visitor;
had called- At first glance Vincent*
did not recognize him The stranger
removed a false beard.
“Dan Darby, the escaped convict!”
fairly shouted the Sheriff.
“It’s me,” acknowledged the forlorn;
wayfarer Vincent had befriended. T|
owe the state two years. I’m ready;
to pay. it for the sake of this gentle
man, who treated me white when li
was down and out.”
“Why, what does this mean?” asked
the mystified Vincent.
“I saw the whole business at Rood’s
house,” replied the convict. “I had
gone to your home to ask you to help
me in getting myself and my wife
out of the country. Your servant told;
me where you were. I went to Rood’S;
place. I was at the window when he
shot himself. I’m ready to give my
testimony.”
Thus was the pall over two clouded,
lives removed, and, as a reward for
his self-sacrifice, through powerful in-j
fluence the convict’s unexpired sen-*
tence was remitted.
(Copyright. 1914, by W. G. Chapman.) :

ONCE FAMOUS RECIPES LOST
“You Are Doomedl"

house, His housekeeper was absent
for a week, and he had been keepIng bachelor’s hall, The disturbed
vines beneath the window warned of
an intruder. | . Vincent decided that
there had been a burglarious visit
during his absence.
He went around to "the front door
and noiselessly let himself into the
house.
On tiptoe he proceeded
through the various rooms. The one
where the. window was open was his
study. As he glanced in he observed
that some money on his desk had not
been disturbed. In the cabinet in the
dining room the silverware was undis
turbed.: There was a rustling sound
in the kitchen. He proceeded thither.
His back to him, a man wearing the
striped garb of a convict was putting
on an old suit of clothes Vincent
used when he worked around the gar
den. On the table was half a dry loaf
of bread the intruder bad been eating,
as if very hungry.
“Well, my friend:, what does this
jmean?”. ......
' 1 The stranger turned in a flash, fully
startled. Hope died out of his haggard
face.
.... “You’ve got me, and I suppose it’s
the police,” he said quietly, but drear*
ily. “One thing, though, I haven’t
touched, and wouldn’t touch any of
tyour valuables. 1 have escaped from
!prison. I needed a disguise. I’ve
¿served eight out of ten years. I heard
|my wife was sick. A chance came to
| escape,” and he proceeded wiSi a
•story that aroused interest and pity in
this auditor.
I The upshot of the matter was that
jgenerous-hearted Vincent Barrows as
sisted the man to get out of town and
|to his invalid wife. Then he forgot
all about the circumstance, mitigating
• his friendly offices in behalf of a fugi’ tive from justice, in the belief that he
’.had suffered sufficiently for his crimes
and was in earnest in his declaration
■of repentance and reform.
It was a week later when Vincent
was surprised to receive a note from
Rood requesting him to call at his
¿home. When he complied, Leonie’s
.'.favoretj.. IqjeiLwas .fully astonished at
being pleasantly received. His host,

Secret of Various Alcoholic Brews
Once Popular In Great Britain
Vainly Sought For.

Stevenson has a ballad—and an ad*'
mirable ballad it is—on “Heather-ale,";
which he describes as “a Galloway Le
gend.” In a note he says: “Among the
curiosities of human nature this le
gend claims a high place." He pro
ceeds to point out that the Picts were
never exterminated, and that to this
day they form a considerable part of
the population of certain parts of
Scotland. “Is it possible,” he asks,
“the chronicler’s error was merely
nominal, that what he told, and what
the people proved themselves so ready
to receive, about the Picts was true or
partly true of some anterior and per
haps Lappish savages, small of stat
ure, black of hue, dwelling under
ground—possibly also the distillers of
some foreign spirit?”
There are many other ales besides
the Scots ale brewed from heather,
whose recipes are secrets of the past.
No one knows for instance how the
nut-brown ale of the middles ages was
brewed, or the famous “Dagger” ale,
which was to be obtained at only one
inn in London, the Dagger, in Holborn,
an Elizabethan resort of lawyers and
their clerks. Then there was the pop
ular but mysterious “three threads,"
with which London citizens slaked
their thirst centuries ago. All have
long since vanished, but as a compen
sation there are still numerous favor
ite ales—‘not the largely advertised
beverages which everyone knows, but
the special tipple of various famous
hostelries which are known only to
certain explorers of London.—London
Chronicle.
Preservative Fluids In Woods.

Timber engineers who inject creo
sote and other substances into wood
to retard decay Ion ago made lists of
species that were i xrd to treat, and
others which were t isy.
The preservative ulds, we are teld,
penetrate certain woods to a consid
erable depth when moderate pressure
is applied; while others are almost
impervious, no matter how great the
pressure. Those hardest to penetrate
by preservative fluids are those best
supplied with tylose.
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JEWELED TRIFLES.
There Are Inexpensive Ones That
Make the Younger Set Happy.

OPPORTUN Í FDR
ROAD ENfilNEERS

A charming gift for a pretty girl is
one of the small watches worn on
bracelets. Some of these are very at
Light household duties, ever more inwrought
tractive. and the one illustrated here
With placid fancies of one trusting
has the additional merit of being odd
heart
and convenient, for it is set Into a
That lives but in her smile, and turns
square mount that fits neatly on the
From life’s cold seeming and the
busy mart
bracelet.
With tenderness, that heavenward
There are many inexpensive trifles
ever yearns
in the way of jewelry that may be
To be refreshed where one pure altar
burns.
given to one’s friends as well as rela
Shut out from hence the mockery of
tives at this season. Trinkets of this
life;
sort are always valued by the younger
Thus liveth she content, the meek,
the fond trusting wife.
set Novelties are what appeal most
—Elizabeth O. Smith.
to the taste.
Must Learn to Make the Best of Local
Buying a last minute jewel gift?
Conditions—Poor Material and Inex
SEASONABLE DISHES.
Perhaps you know just wbat she wants
perienced Workers Hamper Progress.
and
the
choosing
is
easy.
And
per

Oysters are rather an expensive haps you don’t, if so and the gift is
Good Roads Built For Service.
food, but they add variety to the diet for December’s child, why not select
and an occasional
One of the principal reasons for the
use of them may
poor conditions of the roads in many of
be made most
our states is the lack of competent en
profftable.
gineers to handle the work and the at
Creamed Oysters.
tendant lack of an educated public
—Carefully handle
opinion which will demand first class
each oyster to re
work in all cases.
move all shells, put
The employment of county engineers
in a colander and
has been relatively as much neglected
rinse in cold water, drain the liquid
as the creating of state highway de
from the oysters and strain it, adding
partments. It is the exceptional county
it to tbe oysters. Make a rich white
Where an engineer is regularly em
sauce of three tablespoonfuls each of
ployed from one year’s end to the
flour and butter, cooked together when
other. In the larger counties, partlcu-'
the butter is bubbling hot, then, add
larly those having large towns or cit
one and a half cupfuls of rich milk, a
ies, the annual expenditures for roadhalf teaspoonful of salt and a few
improvement are seldom less than $50,-'
dashes of celery salt and red pepper.
000, frequently two or three times that'
Cook a pint of oysters in boiling wa
amount.
ter and the liquor until plump and the
The usual rule in such counties is to
edges curl, pour into the white sauce
have a county engineer who prepares;
and serve hot with buttered toast.
plans and supervises all work, though
Fish Hash.—Take equal parts of oold
flaked fish and cold boiled potatoes,
chopped fine. Season with salt and
BRACELET WATCH
pepper. Put butter in a saucepan, and
when melted add the fish and pota a turquoise? The turquoise is the stone
toes, stir until well warmed, then let for December, and it stands for pros
brown underneath. Turn as an ome perity.
let.
z
All told, though, the diamond and the
Apple and Banana Salad.—-Scoop pearl are the most desired stones. The
out two apple b&lis from peeled ap pearl should have an article all to it
ples, using a French vegetable cutter, self, though, summed up briefly, its
and prepare banana balls in the same characteristics are whiteness, softness
way, cover both with a generous of texture and purity of luster. As for
sprinkling of lemon juice to keep the diamond, it must have wbat has
them from discoloring, and serve on been called liquid lusciousness—must
lettuce leaves with French dressing. be of the first water. In fact, the term
Asparagus Salad.—Place a cupful of “water” as applied to diamonds—“first
canned asparagus tips on lettuce water,” etc.—is not a captious term,
leaves. Cover with thin slices of red but is directly applicable to tbe char
and green peppers and serve with acteristics of the stone.
This liquid appearance is the first
well chilled French dressing.
Macaroons.—Beat the whites of four dominating quality which denotes the
eggs until stiff, add a cupful of sugar, real thing. The artificial one lacks it
one cupful of cocoanut and one of nut Note here that the chief difficulty in
meats, then three cupfuls of corn judging is between good gems and imi
flakes, stir until well mixed and drop tations, not between poor ones and imi
by spoonfuls on a buttered sheet. Bake tations.
HEAVY TRAFFIC WEARS DOWN SOUTHERN
in a moderate oven.
BOADS.

A FRENCH FABRIC.
What the Fashionable
Duvetyn

Looks

Like,

Can Improve the Present Con
dition of Highways.

MUCH TO CONTEND WITH.

HANDKERCHIEF CASES.

These Will

Cabinet
For woman is not undeveloped man
But diverse; could we make her as
the man
Sweet love were slain; his dearest bond
is this
Not like to like but like in difference.
—The Princess.
DAINTY DISHES.

When serving cheese or cottage
cheese mold it into small balls, then
with a wooden skewer
dip each in grated cheese
and lightly coat each
ball. If the cheese is
quite moist in the balls
the mixture will stick
and make a most attrac-:
tive dish.
Cream of Beets.—To a
quart of milk add one onion, a sprig
of celery (both cut up), and heat,
strain over two tablespoonfuls each of:
flour and butter which has been
cooked together. Cook until smooth, ;
Beat until thick and add one cupful
of cooked beets cut in small cubes.
Celery mixed with potato when
creaming potato adds to the dish.
Both should be cooked until tender.
Chocolate Nut Cake.—Soften a half
cupful of butter, add two cupfuls of
sugar, yolks of four eggs, one cupful
of milk alternately with 2 1-3 cupfuls
of flour that has been sifted with four
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Fold
in the whites of the eggs and add two
squares of melted chocolate and a half
teaspoonful of vanilla.
Frosting.—Take two cupfuls of su
gar, one-half cupful of water, cook
until it threads,pour over beaten
whites of two eggs, add a fourth of
a teaspoonful of cream of tartar and
nine marshmallows.
Rhubarb Shortcake.—Chop fine one
cupful of mixed dates and raisins. Add
to two cupfuls of rich, thick stewed
rhubarb, cook five minutes. Split a
shortcake and spread generously with
butter, then cover with the rhubarb
mixture. Cover with whipped cream.
Lettuce, Pepper and Egg Salad.—
Wash the tender leaves of lettuce and
arrange on a flat dish; chop fine two
green peppers and sprinkle over this,
then add two hard cooked eggs, also
chopped, cover with French dressing
and serve well chilled.

Blind People In Orient.

British India, says a writer in the
Outlook for the Blind, leads all east
ern countries in the number of its
blind people, containing about 600,000.
In China there are, it is estimated,
500,000; in Japan, 100,000, and in
Egypt, 150,000 of these unfortunates.

Be Gifts Prized by the
Dainty Woman.

Handkerchiefs are standard gifts for
Christmas. Quite the nicest way to
present them is in a fancy box or case.
A folding case of woven ribbon Id
white and pale green is illustrated
here, it is lined with plain satin, and
between the covers is a thick layer of
wadding sprinkled with sachet powder.
A wreath of roses made from satin
ribbon ornaments the front of the case,
while ribbon ties attached to the front
hold it securely together when the
handkerchiefs are placed inside. Rib
bon straps may be attached to the in
ner face of the handkerchief case or
satin pockets as handkerchief holders.
A handkerchief case that will lie flat,
that will not take up much room, yet
perhaps contain not only handker
chiefs, but many odds and ends of lace,
ties, etc., as well, that otherwise might
tumble about and secrete themselves at
the bottom of a trunk, as they invarla-

actual legal control of the work is still
vested in the county commissioners.
For instance, in the great majority of
counties in Texas the regular annual
income is less than $50,000, and the
whole matter of road improvement in
each county rests with the county
judge and four commissioners, who
constitute the county commissioners’
court. If a bond issue for road im
provement is authorized by the voters
of a county or a district an engineer is
employed to plan and supervise the
construction of the roads. Payment for
such engineering service is made
either as a.percentage fee based on the
cost of the work or by a stipulated
salary.
The general improvement of the
country is pushing the road question
to the front. Counties in large num
bers are issuing bonds for good roads
every month. It is very Important
that the taxpayers get a dollar’s worth
of road for each dollar expended.
Roads must be built so well that they
will give sendee and at the same
time not he prohibitive in cost. In
many sections the engineer is at ouce
confronted with the fact that he must
build a road of material that would
be quickly rejected under the standard
specifications. It therefore becomes
necessary to so adapt his. materials
and so regulate the character of work
manship and the consequent cost of
the road that its serviceableness will
be commensurate with its cost.
Much progress has already been
made toward adapting local material
to road construction, but much more
remains to be done. There is oppor
tunity for every engineering college to
render valuable service to its state
by a study of these problems. There
Is still greater opportunity for every
practicing highway engineer to thus
aid in the development of his country
and thereby put his own future success
beyond all serious question.

HANDKEBCHTEF CASE.

bly do, just at the particular moment
when they are most wanted, will be
liked by the prospective traveler
The cost of the handkerchief case is
small, and when finished it will be
durable and always look clean, as it
can be washed as often as it becomes
soiled—a desirable point in traveling
accessories.
A very beautiful handkerchief box
was covered with linen The top of
the box was adorned with a bird and
a branch of a tree. The foliage was
embroidered in satin stitch, but the
bird was worked very evenly in long
and short stitch. This stitch is par
ticularly effective where used for the
plumage of a bird
The embroidery was further en
hanced by a darned background. It
really gives a most exquisite effect
The entire surface of the linen is darn
ed with small stitches in the .softest
shade of blue.
A spray of cherries makes a pleasing
decoration for the top of one of these
boxes. The background should be
dareed with ivory filoselle.

High Cost of Poor Roads.

The cost of had roads is strikingly
set forth by William C. Redfield, secretary of commerce in President Wilson’s
cabinet, in this manner:
The inefficiency arising from bad
roads makes it cost something like
$300,000,000 a year to cart our cotton
crop from the fields to the railway sta
tions. I think few people realize the
Immense tax put on us all by bad roads
and inefficient handling.
I have said that if bur farmers once
realized the awful tax that bad roads
Impose upon them public opinion would
sternly demand the making and main
taining of good roads everywhere. It
now costs the farmer twelve—yes,
twenty or more—times as much per ton
mile to move his goods to the railway
station as it does to move them on the
railway after they leave the station.
The farmer, indeed, in bad cases and
at certain seasons may have to pay as
much as $1 a ton mile, while the rail
road carries the freight when it once
gets it at an average of three-quartersof a cent per ton mile.

OF DUVETYN IN AUTUMN LEAF COLOR.

Everybody is asking what this new
French material which is the craze
this season looks like. Duvetyn has a
texture like thin, clinging silk and at
a little distance is not unlike dull
suede.
The suit pictured is of silk duvetyn
in autumn leaf color. The hat is of
black velvet adorned with shaded yel
low plumes.
Spare Not the Soap.

“The use of soap is more or less of
a habit. But it is a pleasant one, cer
tainly not one to be discouraged.”
writes an Englishwoman. “British sci
entists may prove to the hilt—or the
top of the bath—that we use it more
than is necessary, or even advisable,
but, if so, it is a case of commendable
error. Once let the idea get abroad
that soap is best used sparingly and
away will swing the pendulum in the
other direction, and we shall become
an unwashed and soapless generation.
.Far better to soap too much than nev
er to have soaped at all. Our skins,
especially in these days, when perfect
soap is obtainable, can surely better
withstand too much saponaceous
treatment than coatings of dust over
laying choked pores. At all events,
we look the better for it.”
Your Thoughts Photographed.

Husbands with suspicious- wives and
wives with suspicious husbands may
soon be able to prove the truth of
their statements when separated that
they think of their better halves all
of the time, for the scientists are go
ing to photograph thoughts. At the
last meeting of the Paris Academy of
Sciences a communication was read
from Major Darget of the French
army, already .known as having photo
graphed rays emitted by living beings.
Major Darget asked, himself whether,
by thinking intently of an object, one
might obtain an image of it on a film.
In a dark room he fixed his thoughts
on a bottle and his eyes upon a plate
placed in a bath developer. He kept
his fingers also in the dish. At the
end of a few minutes the bottle was
reproduced on the plate.
Tapestries, Etc., For Gowns.

In an emergency une may appropri
ate some of the household furnishings
>nd convert them into a gown,, a blouse,
a coat^-in fact, into almost anything
wearable—for dresses are being made
of gay upholstery materials, such as
tapestries and brocades, and blouses
and tunics of brilliantly flowered
chintzes which one usually buys for
curtains or sofa pillow covers. The
colors and combinations used are won
derful, and the d* signs are large and
sprawly, but are admirably suited to
thé present styles, with their discon
nected, floppy effects.
Take a Hint From Iceland.

If the king of Denmark does what is
expected of him at the next council of
state and signs a bill presented to him
by the minister from Iceland the wo
men of Iceland will have suffrage on
equal terms with men. Two women
from Iceland, Mrs. Breit Amundssohn
and another suffragist, were sent to
the international suffrage convention
at Budapest jn June at the expense of
the government.
Protecting the Table Polish.

A practical way of protecting a high
ly polished table from the ravages of
the hot teapot is to lay a folded napkin
on the table and over this place a small
embroidered doily.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Miss Susie L. Downe of Winthrop
is visiting her father, Israel D.
Drowne.
An ideal fall townie is Fiske’s
Syrup. of Hypophosphites Com
pound. Adv;
Born on Wednesday of last
J. B. Clements is attending the week to Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rob
inson a son.
Rochester fair today.
Mrs. Etta Howe has gone to Boss Mrs. A. J. Crediford enjoyed a
most delightful\outing at Ogunton for a short visit,
Mrs Nellie Ferrin of Portlandds quit over the week-end.
Mr. William E. Currier is about'
visiting Mrs. Samuel Clark.
again
after being çpnfified to his
The Congregational parsonage
home for several days on account
is being shingled this week. .
of illness.
Mrs. Mary Webb and Miss Ruby
Stevens have returned from their Miss Gladys Blumenstoèk is tak
ing a month’s vacation; She left*
outing at Great Hill.
Saturday for a visit to her home in
Hot Fudge Sundaes are tempt
ingly delicious as served at Fike’s Brooklyn.
The Festival Chorus hold their
on the corner. Adv.
rehearsal Friday evening of this
Lobsters are reported as being
week at the home of Mrs. C. W.
more plentiful than at any'time
Goodwin.
this season with moderate prices
Mrs. Verna Blumenstock and
ruling;
young daughter returned to their
Miss Marion "Hanson of Bidder home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday,
ford assisted in the Enterprise
after spending three weeks with
office last week as bookkeeper and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cloudman.
stenographer.
The October term of the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Parsons circuit court, judge Hale presid
and young son Fred Webster Par ing, convened yesterday in Port
sons spent the week end with Mr.
land. Kennebunk has no repré
and Mrs. D. W. Littlefield.
sentative on either jury at this ses
Do you know you can get any sion.
and every kind of glasses repaired
Miss Pauline Hildreth, who was
at Littlefield’s, 168 Main Street,
with the Enterprise Press during
Biddeford Me.
,
Adv.
the summer months, has gone to
John W. Lord is serving as a Boston, where she will attend
grand juror and Guy C. Chick as a Boston University during the copitraverse juror at the, September ing year.
term of court now in session at Al
Many farmers in. this vicinity
fred.
are taking advantage of the fine
Fred Darvill, who recently sold weather and harvesting a second
his bakery business, is removing crop of hay commonding a high
with his family to South Berwick.' price next winter it is probable that
His household effects will be sent all who can will harvest during
there soon and the home of the this month.
family will be made in that town.,
Miss Alice Varney, principal of
Dr. H. H. Furinton is expected thé Grammar school, will relin
to arrive in town today (Wednes quish her duties for an indefinite
day) and will sell his household period on account of the serious
goods at private sale. tomorrow, illness of her father, George Var
Thursday, at the Lowell house, now ney. Supt. Lambert will secure a
owned hy J. W. BoWdoin on Bourne substitute.
street.
There will be a special meeting
' Joshua Bragdon, a former resi of the W. R. C. Thursday evening,
dent who has made his home in Sept. 23rd. All are reuested to be
Des Moines, Iowa, for some years, présentas there is business of im
has returned to this town and is portance to come before he meet
occupying the Reed house on High ing.
street, having purchased the same
Per order of Pres.
from Frank Parsons.
September is proving to be a
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield and popular month at the Maine Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter left this and inland pleasure resorts. 125
morning for Bangor. Messrs. Fair- guests were reported at the Bel
field and Rutter are delegates from grade Hotel last week, an unusual
the Kennebunk Board of Trade to number for the season. Fishing
the meeting of the state board be is good and a flourishing trade is
ing held in the Queen City this looked for until well into the hunt
week.
ing season.
The death of Joseph C. Small, at Arrangements for the meeting
the age of 81 years, occurred at of the State Federation of Wom
Turbot’s creek last Tuesday night. en’s Clubs to be held in Biddeford
Mr. Small had been a long sufferer on Oct. 26, 27 and 28 are nearing
with heart trouble and his demise completion.
Committees have
was not unexpected. There survive béen appointed to care for the va-x
to mourn their loss a daughter, rious phases of the entertainments
.Miss Grtrude Small of Tewksbury, afid meetings and a large attend
Mass., and three sons, Fred and ance from all over the state is an
Irving Small of this’ town and ticipated.
Charles C. Small of New York. .
Homer T. Waterhouse and Asa The Freeport Board of Trade on
A. Richardson, local attorneys, at Saturday closed' a deal whereby
tended the opening of the Supreme the big shoe factory owned by C.
Judicial court at Alfred yesterday. W. Porter & Sons in that town, Will
There are several important cases soon be running after a shut down
to coriie before the term and a ses of some months. The plant when
sion of. about three weeks is ex running to capacity employes about
pected. Chief Justice Albert R. 300 operative’s and turns out 1800
Savage, of Auburn, is. presiding pairs of shoes a day. A stock com
and he has given notice that he pany made up of Board of Trade
wants no delay in the conduct of members bought the factory and
will lease it toone of the largest,
the court business.
manufacturing companies in^the
The district^ convention of the country for a. term of ten years. It
Red Men will be held in South Ber is expected that operations will be
wick on Columbus Day, Tuesday, started at about the first of Nov
Oct. 12th. jY special tainSvill. leave ember.
Kennebunk at about 6.30 for Sal
mon Falls from which town the Fiske’s Drug Store stands for
“aborigines” will parade to South Quality in drugs and medicines.
Berwick. Fred Titcomb and Stan Adv.
ton. Stevens have been appointed \ Local dealers, especially those
by the local tribe as a committee to who handle meat products, report
make preliminary arrangements a considerable falling off in trade
and all whd plan to go should con as a result of last week’s hot wea
fer with either of them.
ther. General business conditions
The 139th annual session of the however, are reported as excellent
York Baptist Association started and expectations of a prosperous
yesterday at Wells Depot and the winter for Kennebunk are not Un
meetings will continue until this founded. Mill operations have
evening. Rev. B. H. Tilton, pastor prospects of many weeks of steady
of the local Baptist church, was employment and the large Wednes
among the speakers preaching one day and Saturday pay rolls are
of his able sermons at the meeting welcomed bÿ merchants generally.
Tuesday evening, and conducted Officials of the Industry Club are
the devotional service this morn formulating plans whereby it is ex
ing. The inclement weather of yes pected that the town will never be
terday retarded attendance in a less prosperous than it is at pre
measure but many Baptists in the sent and as hearty cooperation in
district are present at today’s working out these plans is assured
meetings. Rev. Thomas Cain of the future can hold forth nothing
Kennebunkport is president of the but brilliant prospects for the
town’s commercial life.
Association.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

TOWN BENEFIT
The weather bureau’s forecast
for the week beginning today for.
this section is fair and moderately “Fifi” to Be Given by Local Talent
cool for the next several days with
October 7 and 8
a probability of frosts Wednesday
and Thursday nights. Unsettled
and
warmer probably with An amateur production of un
showers, the latter half of the usual brilliance and one that is al
ready well known by many in this
week.
section will be presented to the
Mr. John McBride of Rhode Is people of Kennebunk on Oct. 7 and
land, who has been the guest of his 8. It is “Fifi of the Toy Shop,” a
cousin, James McBride and family -3-aet musical fantasy, and it is to
of Pleasant street the past few be given under the able auspices of
weeks, has returned to his home the popular Webhannet Club of
after a very pleasant visit Mere. which Mrs. Hawkes is acting in
While here he visited with friends the capacity of chairman of com
at West Kennebunk, Kennebunk mittees. ' The fact that such
Beach, Biddeford , and Portland, a personage is at the head of the
and on last Wednesday he was production is assurance that it will
accompanied by his cousin, Mrs. be a success financially and al
Fred Adjutant of West Kennebunk ready the advance sale of tickets
to York Beach, where they were is under way, local people taking
entertained by Mrs* George Adju an added interest in the play intant for the day and they report a as much as the entire proceeds are
very pleasant day there.
to be given to the town.
Chief of Police Grant C. Duff of The different groups have been
York and Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. rehearsing since Monday and give
Jones of this town jointly claim the promise of exceptional ability in
reward of $100 offered for the two executing the ‘ many difficult and
horses stólen at Brighton, Mass., pleasing dances which give “Fifi”
last Saturday, and recovered in the name of being the most spec
Portland Sunday. Portland officers- tacular and popular aniateur play
effected the arrest of the alleged ever given, it being staged at over
thief but Duff and Jones trailed j 1200, performances and has book
the horses through Kennebunk to ings in nearly every state in the
Portland ^Sunday , and asked aid of Union for early productions this
the Portland police in taking, the coming winter.
“Fifi of the Toy Shop” was
driver into custody. The Portland
òfficérs claim the reward as well. written by Mr. John B. Rogers ,and
The man arrested gave his name as it deals with a dream of Bonnie,
Joseph Marino and admits being in the Toymaker’s daughter, when all
the custody of Sheriff Jones on a of her toys in the shop come to life?
Ultimately many surprisingly uni
previous occasion.
Jack Coombs has decided after que and amusing situations arise
a talk with President Charles Eb- and intermingled with the clever
betts of the Brooklyn National lines are several very catchy
Lëague baseball team, to turn songs, many of which are accom
down an offer from Yale to coach panied by spirited action, in pleas
the varsity nine fbr a three- year ing setting and costumes.
Mr. Rogers is one of the few
term. A flattering offer was made
playwrights
that has shown him
to Coombs by the graduate board
of the college and came through self conscious of not overdoing
his success in handling the pitch the fairy plot which he has, built
es of the Brooklyn team. “I think around “Fifi,” and in so doing has
I can do more good with thé Brook not diverted his radiant charm of
lyn team by staying exclusively on stage pleasantries of children,
its payroll,” said Jack in explaiù- alone blit has embodied a rich field,
ing his decision.
“Mr. Ebbetts of interest to he older ones as well,
has treated me right and if I help The production is under the per
Yale it would be at the cost of my sonal supervision of Charles B.
best work for the Brooklyn tearn.” Cummings of New York, and E.
Raymond Brown of Boston.
Interest in football which was
rèvived at the high school last year
after a lapse of several seasons has THE ENTERPRISE, $1 A YEAR
been renewed this year and á
squad of fourteen men is practis
ing every day under the coaching
of Athletic Instructor Archie Win-r
ter. Last' year’s team played four
games of which two were victories
and it is hoped that a larger sched
ule can be arranged this year. The
average weight of the boys is 150
pounds and it is confidently ex
pected that a good showing will be
made on,'the gridiron. The first
game will be played at Saco
against Thornton Academy next
Saturday, and the team will be
picked from the following: Wal
lace Hatch, Mgr, John Davis,
Capt., León Davis, Ralph Davis,
George Hollis Truscott, Rodney
Day, James Ross, Charles Emery,
Ellsworth Emmons, Harold Smith,
Raymond Lunge, Gail Boston,
Sherman Huff and Sewell. El
dridge. The team starts the season
with no finances and trusts for thè
support of the fans to enable them
to bring some of the best school
teams to he town for games. Sep
tember 29th, next Wednesday, has
been designated at “Tag Day” and
tags will be sold at prices o suit the
purchasers, to raise money to start
the team. The entire student body
will conduct the sale.

DR. G. C. FULLER
Registered
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
Kennebunk
Maine
PRIVATE SALE
The Household Goods of Dr. H.
H. Purinton which are now in the

Ltz felt stable, Bourne street, will
be »old at private sale on Thurs

day, Sept 23rd. Anyone desiring
anything in the line of house fur
nishings would do well to attend

his sale, as there are all kinds of
articles useful to the housewife.

The Famous Tarbox

“COTTAGE” HAMS
known throughout the section for their fine flavor
and general high quality. A full line on hand

At Prices in Keeping With Those Asked for
Our Other High-Grade Goods
Ydu can save money every day in the year by buy
ing your Meat, Vegetables, Eggs, Butter, Canned
Goods, Etc., at this store. Our terms are cash—we
operate no delivery and customers get the benefit.

A. M. Seavey
Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine

Summer Footwear
RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
Canvas.

B, C, D and E widths

TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
fine assortaient of Pumps and Colonials in stand
ard styles, and novelties.

The PACKARD SHOE for Men
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen

ATKINS SHOE CO.
DOCK SQUARE

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE,

B

KENNEBUNK BEACH
Sixteen of the members of the
MARYLAND RIDGE
BOARD OF TRADE BAÑQUET than ever before because the ener
Baptist Church, went down to the
gy of the people has risen superior
S. 0. Levinson, a lawyer of Chi
Wildes District to the afternoon cago, Ill., rècéhtiy purchased thè • Dr. and Mrs. R. S, Gave, Mrs.
to the occasion. A town must
(Continued from page one)
preaching service, and stopped summer home of- A. W.-Gifford, Annie’Welch and Mrs. Ed. Pike of
needs not have disaster to bring it
over to an eveming service. Rev. Worcester, Mass, The sale whs Sanford were afternoon callers at but one-eighth of the state’s water to a realization of fits possibilities
Thomas Cain preached an excellent made through the C. E. Currier the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter power is harnessed for commercial and Kennebunk is today in a bet
purposes and that we are capable ter relative position for commer
sermon in the afternoon and gave agency.)
Libby, Sunday.
an inforriial talk on “Elijahs’ mes . The Olympian Club of Kenne ■ Mrs. L. M. Dockrrian who has of supporting as much population cial advancement than were any
Electric Light Meeting Packs
sage to Ahab” in the evening, after bunkport was entertained at the been very sick is, slowly gaining as the other New England states of those municipalities when the
Engine House Saturday
which many testified to the saving home of Mrs. E. R. Rice Saturday under the treatment of Dr. L. H. combined, the greater ease in present epoch in their history be
power of Christ. The pleasant af afternoon. Mrs. Rice’gave an inter- Brown. Mrs. F. M. Furbish is which the world’s markets may be gan. Evening
reached through a persistent ad i The speaker deplored the preternoon and evening and the moon estingtalk.op several trips abroad; still caring, for her.
vertising campaign the state would : enee4 of knbckers in aiiy community
light
walk
home
will
be
a
memory
Miss
Edith
Adams
of
Ogunquit
At the dose of the Instructive talk
SUMMER HOTELS CLOSED
coiné into its own.
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headquarters at Fiske’s Drug
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en in the Eldridge and Garter di William O. Leech is remodeling Store, “on the corner,” a couvérir
vorce cases which are to be thresh and repairing the house on Mes- ient place to meet your friends
Moses Wentworth spent part of cited case after case of adjacent him with mummies and stood back
ed out at the term of court now in erve Avenue owned by Mrs. Nancy and to await cars. Adv.
last week visiting friends in cities starting at about the saíne to await developments. In due
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When in Kennebunk make your R. J. Ross and Lewis Baker re dress was given? On Saturday Armstrong, Mrs. Harold Clark, velopment, lie unused while less
Mr. Moore held the attention of
evening an illustrated lecture oil Rev. Floyd L. Carr, Miss Sadie A.
headquarters at Fiske’sv Drug turn to Bates College this week.
favored communities have grown all throughout his remarks and at
Store, “on the corner,” a conven Work on? the new playgrounds is China was given by Mr. Frost.
Dawson, Miss Agnes Kavanah, and continue to grow.
the close, at the suggestion of Pres
ient place to meet /your friends progressing finely. All are very Albert Hutchins recently spent Mr. A. M. MacCall, George E. Will
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and to await cars. Adv.
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to grow to power and prominerice imous rising vote of thanks.
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A. M. Wells returned .Monday The event was a surprise to Miss C. S. Bryant.
luxurious an automobile can be Commerce and the State of Maine
from "the White Mountains accom Ross who came by invitation to see Miss Evelyn Perry was given a
assembled
in Kennebunk as in De are to be congratulated on having
Last Chance Do It Now
troit.
panied'by Mrs. Wells who spent her nephew, R. L? Ross before he linen shower by a party of friends
.such an able/‘booster.”
several weeks at Mountain resorts, left for college. She was bounti one evening last' week, the affair
A booster is the greatest asset
In answer to his plea for more
resorts.
that ally coriimuriity can have and. members of the Board of Trade
fully showered with - agate ware being a complete surprise to the
a prosperous commercial future is four men present expressed iptenF. B. Tuck, the antique dealer is and was surprised and pleased for young lady.
assured to any town well supplied jtipns of joining and the entire af
THE REALL STORE
planning a few months visit at she never dreamed of such a thing. Roger, the youngest child of
with such.
fair is the start of a season of ac
points along the Pacific slope and Miss Ross wfll be married Friday Dexter Hutchins, who has been
Dayton, Sari Francisco, Chicago tivity by the Board which all hope
leaves soon on the trip which will evening, September 24, at the home seriously ill: i# very much im»
have risen froiri the ruins of flood, will bear fruit for a glorious har
include a visit to the Panama-Pa- of her mother, Biddeford, to Mr. proved.
earthquake
and fire, more vigorous vest in the future.
cific exposition.
Rodney Hackett of Quincy, Mass., Mf. and Mrs. Elden Tibbetts Who
A woodcock, very rately found where they reside. Her brides have been visiting Mrs. Asa F.
in proximity to residences, was maids will be some of her high Ridlow, have returned to their
seen by E. C. Miller in his yard on school class. A reception will be home in Gloucester, Mass.
Main street Tuesday morning. held after ¿the marriage, many in Mrs. Victoria Plummer is visit
This is to give notice that
The bird was evidently attracted vitations having been?: sent out. ing friends in Hartford, Conn.
by a goodly number of earthworms Both are very popular young peo Mr. Hubert Day and family of anyone in or about thè towns
and when seen by Mr. Miller, was ple who have many friends in Bid,- Kennebunk with a party of friends,
enjoying a feast of that delicacy; defoYd and Kennebunkport, MisS spent the week-end at the cottage of-Wells, Kennebunk or KenMr; Frank Goodwin has closed Ross’ former home as well as Ken owned by Mrs. Grace Perkinjs.
his confectionery and ice' cream nebunk. They have the best wishes Mrs. Warren S. Rowéll and son nebunkport, Me., having
of hosts of friends.
Parker returned this week to their
store for the season.
home in Somerville, Mass.
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that at least half of the murders . Mr. and Mrs. Gridley and their not used in the daily trarlsRev. Mr. Terry occupied the puL and crimes committed can be daughter"' Mrs. Mary C. Gridpit of the Baptist Church last Sun traced to strong drink. Woe to him ley Jackson and young son, who portation of milk for the
day.
who putteth the ,bottle to his neigh have been visiting ^t the home of
At Elizabeth Hall, Sanford, last bor’s lips. The Enterprise is very F. G. Littlefield left this weçk for Hoo,d Company, must return
Thursday at four o’clock the fortunate in having the gems from their horiié in Waltham, Majss,
same to the undersigned at
public had the pleasure of listen Miss York’s pen, which are very Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilniaii of
ing to Margaret Deland who gave I much enjoyed by many. We extend California who have been spend once, thereby avoiding fur
a reading entitled “An Encore.” congratulations to Miss York.
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